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a b s t r a c t
The paper describes a work focused on the process of perforation of steel sheet. Experimental, analytical
and numerical investigations have been carried out to analyze in details the perforation process. Based
on these approaches, the ballistic properties of the material and the failure modes depending on the
projectile nose shape (conical, blunt or hemispherical) have been studied. Different failure modes have
been observed, including petaling, plug ejection and circumference necking. The special study about the
number of petals has been done for different nose angles using conical shape projectiles. The complete
energy balance is also reported and the absorbed energy by the steel sheet has been obtained by
measuring initial and residual projectile velocities. A wide range of impact velocities from 35 to 180 m/s
has been covered during the tests. All the projectiles are 13 mm in diameter and the plates are 1 mm
thick. Moreover, the mass ratio (projectile mass/steel sheet mass) and the ratio between the span of the
steel sheet and the diameter of the projectile are constant, equal to 0.38 and 3.85, respectively.
1. Introduction
Among impact problems and other related topics, the penetra-
tion and the perforation of thin metallic plates by non-deformable
projectiles have long been of interest. Several studies related to
this subject are available in international literature. Atkins et al.
[1], Borvik et al. [2–5] and Rodriguez-Martinez et al. [6]. Backman
et al. [7] have revisited the perforation of projectiles into target
and proposed an analytical model for ballistic velocities based on
damage mechanisms. Chen et al. [8] have compared two analy-
tical models of ballistic curves and emphasize that the models of
Forrestal et al. [9] and Chen et al. [10] are only applicable to the
perforation of ductile metal plates by rigid sharp-nose projectiles.
The petaling failure mode of circular plates under explosive and
impact loading was developed by Wierzbicki [11], where the total
energy absorbed by the system, the number of petals and the final
deformed shape of the plate were determined as a function of
the flow stress and the thickness of the plate as well as the
parameters of the external loading. Impact behavior of thin steel
plate was recently numerically studied by Rodriguez-Martinez
et al. [6,12]; they showed that the failure mode of the impacted
sheet is strongly linked to the projectile shape. Several failure
criteria which are usually used in FE codes were examined by
Wierzbicki et al. [13,14]; they pointed out that the failure strain
formulated as a function of the stress triaxiality would be the
most suitable for a variety of problems and the general form of
this type of failure strain can be written as
ef ¼ f Z
 ¼ f sms
 
, ð1Þ
where ef is the effective plastic strain to failure and Z is the stress
triaxiality defined by the ratio of the mean stress sm to the
equivalent stress s.
Atkins et al. [1] proposed an analytical model to define necking
and the number of radial cracks formed during perforation in
ductile materials by both conical and round-ended projectiles.
Alavi et al. [15] investigated penetration of hemispherical nose
projectile into layered aluminum and observed a mix of failure
modes.
This paper puts the emphasis on experimental ballistic impact
coupling with analytical models, and provides more significant
information on numerical simulations than that usually observed.
Different effects are mixed including, the shape and the mass
of the projectile, the thickness of the sheet and the material
behavior. That is the reason why it is difficult to interpret how
these parameters influence the results. A more detailed analysis
seems to be necessary for a better and more complete under-
standing of the steel sheet perforation by different shape rigid
projectiles.
The outline of this paper is the following. The experimental
setup and results of perforation are summarized in Section 2.
Three projectile shapes are considered: conical, hemispherical
and blunt. The analytical model is reported in Section 3 to define
the number of petals N depending on the nose angle of the conical
shape projectile. All experimental tests are used to validate
numerical models which are defined in details in Section 4 of
this paper. The most important part in the development of the
numerical model is linked to description of the constitutive
material together with failure criterion. The material behavior
has been modeled using the Johnson–Cook constitutive equation
sðep, _ep,TÞ [16,17] which takes into account strain hardening,
strain-rate sensitivity, and thermal softening. It is important
to emphasize that during perforation, an impact velocity of
V0¼120 m/s allows to reach locally in the impacted zone a strain
rate around 600 s1 and a local heating of 500 K [18,19]. As the
duration of the impact is very short, it is necessary to take into
account an adiabatic heat transformation inside the elements
in the numerical model. Therefore, the constitutive relation is
coupled to the heat equation for a complete description of the
behavior of the target at high impact velocity under adiabatic
conditions. This approach is extensively used in the literature
[20–23].
2. Experimental research methodology for perforation
This work describes carefully the behavior of the steel sheets
under impact loading. The material studied in this work is a low-
carbon ferritic steel containing 0.3–0.4% Mn, 0.1–0.15% Al and
0.05% Si. All the sheets were rolled. The yield stress and the
ultimate tensile strength determined through quasi-static tensile
tests are, respectively, syE154 MPa and UTSE347 MPa.
In the next part, the sequence of the experimental tests is
described.
2.1. Experimental set up description
During experimental tests, the steel sheets are impacted by a
rigid projectile and the mechanical part of the experimental setup
is shown in Fig. 1. The projectile is launched using a pneumatic
gas gun; it accelerates in the tube C to reach the velocity namely
initial impact velocity V0. Then, the projectile impacts the steel
sheet with partial or complete perforation depending on the
quantity of kinetic energy delivered to the material tested. If
the initial impact velocity is lower than the ballistic limit VB, the
projectile does not perforate the structure but it bounces off.
The velocity of the projectile after perforation is defined as the
residual velocity VR. Both initial and residual velocities are
measured by velocity sensors D and F. Generally, the minimum
projectile velocity which allows a complete perforation is called
ballistic limit VB. To check the validity and to find the uncertainty
of the measurement between the two sensors, several shoots
without plates have been performed, part E, Fig. 1. The maximum
error on the measurement of the velocity between the two
sensors was estimated at DV ¼ 1 m=s . In parallel, the velocity
of the projectile was measured using a high speed camera (HSC).
A constant velocity between D and F has been observed; it is in
good agreement with the value obtained using the two afore-
mentioned time counters.
In this study, several projectile shapes, Fig. 2, have been used
to analyze their effect on the ballistic curve VR–V0. For each
projectile, the mass is kept as constant mpE30 g. The material
used for machining the projectile is a Maraging steel with a heat
treatment to reach a yield stress of sprojectiley  2 GPa. Therefore,
the projectile may be assumed as rigid (without mushroom
effect) during the process of perforation.
The dimensions of the plates used during experiments are
given, Fig. 3. The active part is 100100 mm2, the thickness is
1 mm and it is embedded on a rigid support allowing to reduce
sliding effect during the test.
The plate has been impacted by the projectile in the central
zone as shown in Fig. 3. A wide range of initial impact velocities
was considered for a complete definition of the ballistic curve of
the steel sheet, 35rV0r180 m/s.
Fig. 1. Experimental device presentation.
Fig. 2. Projectile shape used to analyze their effect on ballistic curves and energy absorption (constant mass for each configuration).
Fig. 3. Geometry of steel plate used during perforation tests, thickness 1 mm.
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2.2. Ballistic curves and energy balance description
The results in terms of ballistic curve VR–V0 are reported in
Fig. 4. The contact between the steel sheet and the projectile is
considered as dry, (m40). As a first result, it is observed an
increase of the ballistic limit VB for a hemispherical shape
projectile compared to blunt or conical shapes, Table 1.
In fact, for hemispherical shape projectile, the process of
plastic strain localization is with a delay. The steel sheet is
flowing along the projectile nose to induce a circumferential
necking followed by a plug ejection. This process requires more
plastic work than is necessary to just shear a plug out of the target
(blunt projectile). This point is reported and discussed in
details in literature [6,24]. Using a blunt or a conical projectile
the failure mode is completely different as it will be discussed
later in this section of the paper. The ballistic curves in a general
way, Fig. 4, may be fitted using the relation proposed by Recht
et al. [25], Eq. (2).
VR ¼ ðVk0VkB Þ1=k ð2Þ
where VB is the ballistic limit and k is a fitting parameter.
A comparison between experimental ballistic curves and the
fitting equation, Eq. (2) is reported in Fig. 4. It is observed that this
approach allows to define properly the shape of the ballistic
curves. The parameter k depends on the projectile shape as it is
reported in Table 1.
During the perforation of the target, one part of the kinetic
energy of the projectile is absorbed by the global target deforma-
tion, local plastic flow and failure, and elastic work. The remain-
ing kinetic energy is simply the residual energy of the projectile.
Note that for hemispherical and blunt projectile, a small part of
the kinetic energy is lost through ejection of the plug. The energy
lost by friction work can be assumed minor in the total energy
balance during ballistic impact. The maximum kinetic energy that
can reach the projectile during the test is 486 J. Knowing V0 and
VR velocities, the global energy absorbed by the plate during
perforation, Wplate(V0), is calculated, Eq. (3).
Wplate ¼
1
2
mpðV20V2RÞ ð3Þ
The results for different projectile shapes are presented, Fig. 5.
The energy absorbed by the plate Wplate(V0) before failure is
approximately the same using a blunt or a conical projectile and
it is lower than that obtained by using hemispherical projectile,
Fig. 5. This seems reasonable because of the process of plastic flow
which is more important using hemispherical projectile as we
have pointed out rather. However, at high impact velocity, up
to 170 m/s, the energy less depends on the projectile shape, in
comparison with the values close to the ballistic limit VB. This is
similar to the experimental results obtained by Landkof and
Goldsmith [26] who have shown that at relatively high impact
velocities compared to the ballistic limit the influence of the nose
shape on the energy absorbed is negligible.
The failure mode of the steel sheet is analyzed and it is found
that the projectile shape has a strong influence on the process
of failure, Fig. 6. For a blunt projectile, a process of high speed
cutting due to high shearing is observed inducing a plug ejection.
As the thickness of the sheet is small, there is high localization of
the plastic strain in the very small shear zone during perforation.
The plastic deformation is limited to the immediate vicinity of
the impacted zone. For a conical shape projectile a failure mode
by petaling occurs inducing radial necking due to a process of
piercing. The conical projectile pierces the target easily and the
plastic strain is localized at the ends of the petals. As it will be
discussed in Section 3, the number of petals N is directly linked to
the projectile nose angle f in the case of conical shape. Concern-
ing hemispherical projectile, the steel sheet fails by plug ejection
due to a circumferential necking. It is followed by radial cracks
due to the process of radial hole expansion as discussed in [1]. For
all cases discussed here, the stress triaxiality is different near the
failure zone as it will be reported in the numerical part, Section 4.
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Fig. 4. Experimental ballistic curve depending on the shape of the projectile,
thickness plate t0¼1 mm.
Table 1
Fitting parameters based on Eq. (2).
Conical Blunt Hemispherical
k¼1.8232 k¼1.8801 k¼1.9401
VB¼72 m/s VB¼72 m/s VB¼83.5 m/s
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Fig. 5. Energy absorbed by the plate as a function of the initial impact velocity and
the projectile shape.
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Many studies have investigated the opportunity of improving
impact performance by layering the targets, which offers a wide
range of thickness configurations [27–29]. In this work, a sandwich
configuration has been investigated. Thus, several tests have been
performed using one up to four stacked plates without any
adhesion, Fig. 7. The thickness of each plate constituting the
sandwich is 1 mm. For an imposed initial impact velocity V0, the
energy absorbed by the structure configuration increases with
the number of plates, Table 2. In the case of four plates, the conical
projectile is stopped for an initial impact velocity of V0¼172 m/s,
Fig. 7a. The relation between the number of plates (or thickness)
and the residual velocity VR is reported, Fig. 7b. A non-linear
relation is noticed between the number of plates and the velocity
decrease, DV0. This mean that the relation between the ballistic
limit and the number of plates in the sandwich configuration is not
linear. More results and details on the study of impact resistance of
a monolithic structure compared to a sandwich configuration with
the same thickness are reported in [30,31].
Based on the last case (four plates sandwich), a mix of the
previously described failure modes has been observed, Fig. 8. The
failure mode changed from circumferential necking to petaling.
The plate IV, impacted first, failed by circumferential necking due
to the process of radial hole enlargement. Color changes were also
noticed around the hole, supposing high temperature increase
[32]. This point will be discussed in session 3. For plate III both
circumferential necking and radial cracks failure mode were
noticed. Finally the failure of both plates II and I is due to petaling
in relation to the conical shape, Fig. 6b. As the thickness of the
sandwich configuration is large, there is more plastic work in the
impacted zone, which considerably reduces the piercing process
observed in the case of one plate configuration.
For all the tests described previously, dry contact between the
conical projectile and the steel sheet plate has been used, m40.
As the surface contact is large for conical shape, lcontact ¼
fp=2U½tanðf=2Þ1, a study has been performed to analyze the
friction effect. Therefore several lubricants have been used,
Table 3.
As a result, one can observe that the lubrication of the contact
surface does not change considerably the results in term
of residual velocity and therefore of kinetic energy absorbed,
Table 3. As it is reported, the residual velocities using a fresh glue
(reducing sliding) or grease are very close. For this reason a
friction coefficient equal to m¼0.2 will be assumed during
Fig. 6. Experimentally observed failure patterns for different kinds of projectile, V0¼ 141 m/s and dry condition. (a) Hemispherical; (b) conical; and (c) blunt.
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Fig. 7. (a) Residual velocity depending on the initial impact velocity; and (b) decrease of the initial impact velocity with thickness configuration.
Table 2
Energy absorption in relation to the number of plates.
Configuration 1 Plate 2 Plates 3 Plates 4 Plates
V0 (m/s) 172 172 172 172
Wplate (J) 107.89 187.18 337.63 431.01
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Fig. 8. Mixed failure mode observed for steel sheet sandwich using a conical projectile shape, V0¼172 m/s for dry contact.
Table 3
Friction effect on perforation process using a conical shape projectile (f/2¼361), a steel sheet thickness of t0¼1 mm.
Contact surface Dry Fresh glue Grease MoS2 Oil Teflon
V0 (m/s) 122 122 122 122 122
VR (m/s) 27.609 27.51 27.51 26.8 27.51
Fig. 9. Conical projectile shape used during experiments.
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numerical simulations. This value is frequently used for a contact
steel–steel without lubricant [6,33].
In the next part of this paper, the nose projectile angle effect
on the failure mode is studied considering a conical shape.
3. Experimental study and analytical prediction of the
numbers of petals
As it is reported in [1,26], the number of petals N observed
during dynamic perforation coupled to a conical projectile shape
is related to the nose angle f. The first available rigorous
experimental and analytical investigation of the petaling problem
was carried out by Landkof and Goldsmith [26]. A more recent
work of Wierzbicki propose a close form solutions of the number
of petals that form using conical projectile based on the mini-
mization of the total energy absorbed by the petals [11]. In our
case, several angles have been used varying from 20rf=2r601,
Fig. 9. As before, the projectiles are made of Maraging steel in
order to avoid mushroom effect. It has to be noticed that all
projectiles have the same mass, mpE30 g allowing to keep the
same amount of kinetic energy for an imposed impact velocity.
Therefore, the main parameter studied in this section is the
projectile shape effect.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 10, for a half angle
f=2 varying from 10 to 601. For all considered cases three
experiments were performed to confirm the reproducibility of
the test. Analyzing the results it is observed that generally the
number of petals N decreases when the projectile angle f=2
increases, Fig. 10.
The results in terms of absorbed energy are reported on the
following curve, Fig. 11. It is visible on this graph that a rise in
angle allows to increase the energy absorbed by the plate. When
the angle decreases, the process of piercing reduces the energy
absorbed by the steel sheet, Fig. 11. For the cone angle f=2¼ 601
the energy absorbed by the plate is almost the same as for blunt
projectile. From this angle there is a transition in the failure mode
from petaling to plug ejection.
The experimental results in terms of the number of petals N as
a function of the nose projectile angle f=2 using a conical shape
are shown in Fig. 12.
As previously mentioned in this work and discussed in the
paper published by [1], the failure mode of a steel sheet under
impact perforation is strongly dependent on the projectile nose
shape. Atkins et al. analyzed in detail the petals forming in thin
plates impacted by conical and spherical projectiles and proposed
an analytical model to evaluate the numbers of necks and radial
cracks which occurs. Based on the work of [1], the number of
petals N can be estimated using a conical projectile.
In the model of Atkins, the material behavior is described
using the following constitutive relation, s¼ s0UðepÞn. The key
parameter is mainly the hardening coefficient n that affects the
stiffness of the material. The whole analytical description is
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reported in details in [1]. In this work, just the final formulation of
the number of petals N is reported, Eq. (4).
N¼ pY
R
2nr0þ
½expðnÞsinðfÞ
ðdt=drÞ
1
expð2nÞ
1
expð2ef Þ
 
Ut0
 	
ð4Þ
where Y is the yield strength of the material, R is the fracture
toughness, r0 is the starter hole radius in the target, dt/dr is
the thickness distribution along the necking propagation, ef is the
failure strain level and t0 is the thickness of the plate.
It must be noticed that the expression of N, Eq. (4), gives a
trend since the number of petals formed after perforation of the
steel sheet must be an integer number.
The model is based on an initial hole enlargement due to radial
expansion. Thus the initial hole radius r0 is defined as follows,
Eq. (5). This quantity is linked to the thickness of the steel sheet t0
and the nose projectile angle f.
r0 ¼
t0
2
Utan fð Þ ð5Þ
For a thickness varying from 0.66 to 1.5, the fracture thickness
may be assumed as follows, Eq. (6).
R¼ YUt0
0:8
ð6Þ
Based on this analytical model, all parameters are fixed except
the quantity dt/dr. In [1], the value is varying 0.07rdt/drr0.09. A
larger value allows to decrease N. The key parameter to define the
number of petals is the failure strain level, ef. To estimate it, a
numerical simulation in tension has been performed. Comparing
the macroscopic response in terms of behavior se with experi-
ment, the local equivalent strain in the necking zone for a
macroscopic failure at emacroscopicf ¼ 0:26 is equal to elocalf ¼ 0:8
under adiabatic conditions and elocalf ¼ 0:4 for isothermal condi-
tions. Based on this local approach, the thermal effect can be
studied. It induces a delay in the process of instability allowing to
keep an homogeneous distribution of the plastic strain for longer.
This effect was discussed for several cases in [34]. However, when
the condition of instability of the plastic strain is reached, the
necking growth is faster along the radial direction. The following
chart, Table 4, is reporting the main quantities used to define the
mechanical behavior of the material.
On the next curves are reported the analytical predictions
compared with experiments, Fig. 13. It may be observed that a
good agreement is obtained between analytical results and
experiments if the failure strain level is defined under isothermal
or adiabatic conditions. However, considering a failure strain
definition under adiabatic conditions the thickness distribution
along the necking propagation has to be larger. Considering
isothermal conditions, the value for dt/dr is close to the value
reported in [1].
For f/24501, the model not allows to predict properly
experimental observation. In fact a failure mode by plug ejection
is observed, Fig. 12, which is similar to that obtained with a blunt
projectile, Fig. 6c.
To define in a precise way the process of perforation, numer-
ical simulations are performed by taking into account the mate-
rial behavior and the boundary conditions in order to predict the
number of petals N depending of the projectile nose angle f/2
and the ballistic curve. Numerical simulations are then compared
with experiments and the analytical model proposed by Atkins
et al. [1].
4. Numerical simulation of the perforation process
In this section, the numerical modeling methodology is pre-
sented. The numerical model and the description of both initial
and boundary conditions are described. In addition, the constitu-
tive relation of the material together with the failure criterion are
reported. The numerical results are also included and are com-
pared with experimental data.
4.1. Description of the numerical model
Abaqus/Explicit finite element code is used to simulate the
perforation process and the model is reported in Fig. 14. The
optimal mesh has been obtained using a convergence method
(stability of the results without mesh dependency). The smaller
element size Dx defines directly the integration time step
DtpDx=C0 via elastic wave speed C0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E=r
p
. If the element
length is strongly reduced the integration time reaches Dt-0.
The mesh is denser in the projectile-plate contact zone to satisfy
the conditions proposed by Zukas [35] with an initial element
size of 0.20.2 mm2. Therefore, the central part (red) of our
numerical model is built with 110 390 finite elements and each
Table 4
Parameters used to describe the number of petals, Eq. (4).
n () Y (MPa) eadiabaticf ðÞ eisothermalf ðÞ
0.18 200 0.8 0.4
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Fig. 13. Comparison between analytical predictions and experiments concerning the number of petals, t0¼1 mm and V0¼126 m/s.
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element has a node spacing Dx¼Dy¼Dz¼0.2 mm. Borvik et al.
[3] and Rodriguez-Martinez et al. [12] used the same mesh
density in the impact zone of their numerical model to avoid
the effect of mesh sensitivity on the result. In the exterior part,
there are 73 640 finite elements and every element has a node
spacing Dx¼Dy¼Dz¼0.5 mm. For the central zone, a linear 8-
node brick elements reduced integration C3D8R have been used.
The thickness of the plate in this area is defined using five
elements. The exterior part of the plate is meshed using a linear
8-node brick incompatible mode elements C3D8I (two elements
along the thickness). These finite elements are enhanced by
incompatible modes to improve the bending behavior. More
details on the elements used to build the numerical model are
given in [36]. The constrain guarantees the continuous displace-
ment and stress fields on the border. The interior zone of the
model have a diameter of 30 mm allowing to initiate the process
of crack propagation in a precise way without strong effect on the
energy balance. The projectile behavior has been defined as
elastic and a kinematic coupling constraint (rigid body) was
applied allowing to avoid plastic deformation of the projectile.
Penalty contact method in Abaqus/Explicit [36] is used to define
the contact between the projectile and the target.
The plate has an active part of 100100 mm2 as during
experiments, Fig. 3. The thermoviscoplastic material behavior of
the plate is defined using the Johnson–Cook model [16,17], Eq. (7).
s¼ AþBen U 1þC ln _e
_e0
 
U 1ðTnÞm 
Tn ¼ TT0
TmT0
ð7Þ
where A is the yield stress, n is the hardening coefficient, B is a
constant of the material, C is the strain rate sensitivity, _e0 is the
reference strain rate, m is the temperature sensitivity, Tm is the
melting temperature and T0 is the initial temperature.
The constants used to describe the mechanical material
behavior are summarized in Table 5. They allow to take into
account hardening, temperature and strain rate sensitivity. Quasi-
static and dynamic tensile tests coupled to least squares method
were used to define the materials constants [37].
To take into account the thermal softening of the material at
high impact velocity, the previous constitutive relation, Eq. (7),
is coupled to the heat equation, Eq. (8). It allows to compute
for each time increment of the plastic deformation, the actual
temperature in the specimen.
T ¼ T0þDT ¼ T0þ
b
rCp
Z ef
ee
s de ð8Þ
where b is the Quinney–Taylor coefficient, r is the density of the
steel sheet material, Cp is the specific heat and ef is the failure
strain limit, Table 6.
During numerical simulations the influence of b parameter
on results has been studied. When b varies from 0.8 to 1, the
variation of the residual velocity is only 70.5 m/s if the hemi-
spherical projectile is used and 70.2 m/s for the other projectiles
considered. It is also observed that the failure mode does not
change. Therefore a constant value equal to 0.9 can be defined as
a correct approximation of b to study the process of perforation.
Borvik et al. [3], Rodriguez-Martinez et al. [12] and Jankowiak
et al. [38] used the same value of b in their numerical model to
simulate the perforation process.
Fig. 14. Numerical model used during numerical simulations and mesh density distribution. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure caption, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 5
Constants used to describe the mechanical behavior based on the Johnson–Cook
model, Eq. (7), and to describe temperature increase, Eq. (8) [37].
A (MPa) B (MPa) n () C () _e0 ð1=sÞ T0 (K) Tm (K) m ()
154 464 0.37 0.02 0.0001 300 1600 0.7
b () Cp (J Kg1 K1) r (kg m3)
0.9 470 7800
Table 6
Failure strain value used to simulate perforation depending on the projectile
shape.
Projectile shape Blunt Conical Hemispherical
Failure strain value, ef 0.6 1.2 0.65
Triaxiality, Z 0 1/3 2/3
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Based on a process of optimization for the whole range of impact
velocities considered, the failure strain has been estimated depend-
ing on the projectile shape, Table 6. The process of numerical
optimization was to minimize the error on the residual velocity
based on experiments, Fig. 4. The following values were obtained for
each projectile shape, Table 6. At the same time, the average
triaxiality, Z, was estimated just before failure of the steel sheet [39].
It is observed that the values may be fitted using the model
proposed by Wierzbicki [40,41], Eq. (9). Thus based on numerical
results coupled to the analyses of Wierzbicki et al. [14], an
increase of the failure strain level for conical shape projectile
is observed. Therefore, the model proposed by Johnson–Cook
[16,17] and initially implemented in Abaqus/Explicit [36] may
be used just to define the case of conical and hemispherical
projectile shapes contrary to the model of Wierzbicki et al. [14]
which can be used to simulate the failure process for all three
projectile shapes, Fig. 16.
The model reported by Wierzbicki [14] is given, Eq. (9). It
allows a precise failure description including local stress triaxi-
ality, Z.
ef ¼ C11þ3Z  13rZr0
ef ¼ ef ,tþðef ,tef ,sÞð3Z1Þ 0rZr 13
ef ¼ C2expðC3ZþC4Þ 13ZZ
8><
>:
ð9Þ
where C1, C2, C3 and C4 are the material coefficients, ef,s is the
shear fracture strain and ef,t is the effective fracture strain.
In the model proposed by Johnson–Cook, Eq. (10), the failure
strain ef is assumed to be dependent of a non-dimensional strain
rate _eneq ¼ _e=_e0, a dimensionless stress triaxiality sn ¼ Z¼ sm=s
(where sm is the mean stress and s is the equivalent stress) and a
non-dimensional temperature T* as defined in Eq. (7).
ef ¼ ðD1þD2expðD3snÞÞð1þ _eneqÞD4 ð1þD5TnÞ ð10Þ
where D1,D2,D3,D4,D5 are failure constants depending on the
materials used.
Fitting the previous results, Table 6 with a part of Eq. (9) (ZZ0),
the following description has been obtained, Fig. 15. A comparison
is also made between the model reported by Wierzbicki in [14] and
the Johnson–Cook model [17]. It is observed that the failure strain
depends on the projectile shape due to the stress state induced.
These results are in agreement with the work and analysis carried
out by Wierzbicki et al. [14]. On the following curve, the failure
strain obtained by optimization is reported including triaxiality
dependency, Fig. 15. Additional experimental results are necessary
for a complete description of the failure strain curve depending on
triaxiality, especially for Zr0. The schematic shape of the failure
curve based on the model of Wierzbicki is shown in Fig. 15b. There
is a large difference between the model of JC and that of Wierzbicki
for Z values less than 1/3 (case of Blunt shape).
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Fig. 15. Stress triaxiality effect on the failure strain level based on optimization process, (a) JC model, and (b) schematic diagram of the Wierzbicki model.
Fig. 16. Numerical result for conical, hemispherical and blunt projectile shapes, V0¼120 m/s.
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Using the previous failure strain values corresponding to differ-
ent projectiles shapes, all failure modes obtained experimentally
Fig. 6 can be described numerically, Fig. 16. The plots clearly showed
that the numerical model reflects qualitatively the overall physical
behavior of the plate during penetration and perforation.
For complete validation of numerical model, the ballistic
curves are plotted based on the numerical result and compared
with those obtained experimentally.
4.2. Numerical result of the ballistic curves
The numerical results were compared with experiments in
terms of ballistic curve VRV0, Fig. 17. A good agreement is
observed between numerical simulations and experiments. How-
ever, it is observed that a constant value for an imposed triaxiality
(projectile shape) is not enough. In fact, it is not easy to define the
whole range of impact velocities with a failure strain which does
not depend on the triaxiality. To have a better description for an
imposed strain level, a solution is to use a constitutive relation
with a non-linear strain rate sensitivity to increase the failure
energy at high impact velocity.
For a conical projectile, the experimental ballistic limit is
72 m/s, the corresponding numerical value (for failure strain
level of 1.2) is 74 m/s. The numerical model well predicts the
ballistic limit obtained experimentally for the three types of
projectiles studied, but the model overestimates around 5%
the residual velocity of the projectile at high impact velocity
(V04150m=s).
In order to confirm the results obtained by the analytical
model of Section 3 concerning the prediction of the number of
petals N, the numerical study was extended to this analysis.
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4.3. Numerical prediction of the number of petals
In addition to the ballistic curve, the number of petals N has
been estimated. The petals have been defined as primary and
secondary, Fig. 18, allowing to define a minimum and a maximum
numbers of petals experimentally and numerically.
Using the previous definition, the following results have been
obtained, Fig. 19. A good agreement is observed between experi-
mental results and numerical simulations for the range of angle
considered, 20rf=2r601. The petals number N is decreasing
with the nose projectile angle similarly as during experiments.
In the following figures, some numerical results are reported
showing the projectile nose angle effect on the failure mode and
the number of petals, Fig. 20. For f=2¼ 601, the failure mode by
plug ejection occurs in agreement with experiments, Fig. 12.
The transition in the failure modes from petaling to plug
ejection occurs when the projectile nose angle is greater than
501 as experimentally observed, Fig. 12.
5. Conclusions
Mild steel plates of 1 mm thickness have been impacted in our
investigation using conical, blunt and hemispherical shape pro-
jectiles 13 mm in diameter. The mass ratio (projectile mass/steel
sheet mass) was equal to 0.38 and the ratio between the span of
the steel sheet and the projectile diameter is 3.85. We have found
the ballistic limit for each kind of projectile and the ballistic
curves have been plotted. An increase of the ballistic limit VB is
observed for a hemispherical shape projectile, compared to blunt
or conical shape. It is shown that the energy absorbed by the steel
sheet at high impact velocity, up to 170 m/s is approximately the
same for all three projectile shapes. As observed in this work, the
failure mode of the sheet steel used is strongly correlated to
the projectile shape. Using a blunt shape projectile, the plate fails
by plug ejection due to the process of high shearing, whereas for
a conical shape projectile a petaling failure mode is observed
inducing radial necking due to radial tension. Finally, considering
hemispherical shape projectile, plug ejection failure mode is
observed due to a circumferential necking. Numerical simulations
have been performed using Abaqus/Explicit finite element code.
The numerical model allows to predict accurately the impact
failure mode as observed during experiments depending on the
nose shape. Good agreement is found between experimental
results and the FE simulations in terms of residual velocity
ballistic curves.
In order to take into account the influence of the thickness of
the plate on the perforation process, a sandwich configuration has
been proposed ( up to four plates). A non-linear increase of the
ballistic limit and the energy absorbed Wplate with the thickness
of the plate using conical shape projectile is noticed. In the case of
a 4-plate configuration, there is a mix of different failure modes
(circumferential necking to petaling failure mode) according to
the position of the plate in the layered configuration.
A more detailed study on the effect of the vertex angle of
conical shape projectile on the process of perforation has been
made. A decrease of the number of petals with the nose angle is
observed. An analytical model for the number of petals predic-
tion proposed by Atkins et al. [1] has been used. A qualitative
agreement is found between experimental results and the model
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prediction. It shows the importance of taking in to account the
adiabatic heat effect on the equivalent strain. The trend of a
decreasing number of petals as the cone angle increases has been
also well predicted by FE simulations.
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